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During tissue patterning, developing fields may be subdivided into several non-overlapping domains by region-specific expression of
transcription factors. In Drosophila leg development, the most distal segments, the pretarsus and tarsal segment 5 (ta5), are precisely specified by
interactions between tarsus homeobox genes (BarH1 and BarH2) and pretarsus homeobox genes (aristaless, clawless, and Lim1). Here, we
demonstrate that trachealess and tango, both encoding bHLH–PAS proteins that are required for the formation of the embryonic tracheal system,
are essential for forming two adjacent distal segments of the leg. trachealess is expressed in the pretarsus and ta5, and the concerted action of
trachealess and tango seems to modulate the activity of homeobox gene regulatory loops by repressing Bar in the pretarsus and activating
Bar in ta5.
© 2006 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Leg development; Homeobox genes; bHLH–PAS; BarH1; BarH2; Aristaless; Clawless; C15; Trachealess; TangoIntroduction
Developing tissues undergo division into smaller domains
through the morphogen-dependent expression of transcription
factors. During the initial stages of development, transcription
factors are expressed in a mutually overlapping manner, but at
later stages, regions of expression frequently segregate into
non-overlapping expression domains of transcription factors,
quite likely through mutual regulatory interactions. In dorso-
ventral patterning of the vertebrate neural tube, mutual
repression determines the definitive boundaries of transcription
factor expression domains (reviewed in Jessell, 2000; Wilson
and Maden, 2005). In vertebrate eye development, cross-⁎ Corresponding author. Department of Integrated Biosciences, Graduate
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.11.026repression between Pax6 and Pax2 is thought to establish their
expression domains in the optic cup and the optic stalk,
respectively (Schwarz et al., 2000). Since these transcription
factors often confer specific cell fates and/or morphological
features, segregation of their expression into non-overlapping
domains through mutual regulation is fundamental for normal
development.
Regulatory interactions between region-specific transcrip-
tion factors have been examined in detail in proximodistal (P/D)
development of the Drosophila leg (reviewed in Kojima, 2004).
The adult Drosophila leg comprises several segmental units
along the P/D axis and originates from the imaginal leg disc, a
sheet of epithelial cells invaginating from the embryonic
epidermis. The center of the leg disc corresponds to the distal
tip of the adult leg and peripheral regions correspond to
proximal segments. Thus, segments along the P/D axis in the
adult leg are determined as concentric gene expression domains
in the leg disc. P/D patterning in distal leg segments, which
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distal-most segment), is primarily regulated by a distal-to-
proximal gradient of EGF receptor (EGFR) signaling activity,
the ligands of which appear to emanate from the central-most
region of the leg disc (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002).
In the early third instar, the expression of the homeobox
genes aristaless (al) and clawless (cll; also known as C15
[Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005]) is activated in the future
pretarsus, which possesses high EGFR signaling activity, while
a pair of functionally redundant homeobox genes, BarH1 and
BarH2 (collectively referred to as Bar hereafter; Kojima et
al., 2000), is expressed in a broader domain, whose periphery
may correspond to the future ta3, in response to lower EGFR
signaling (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002). By late third
instar, Bar expression is restricted to the future ta5 (strong
expression) and ta4 (moderate expression) (Kojima et al., 2000).
Differential Bar expression at later stages is implicated in the
specification of ta3–ta5 (Kojima et al., 2000; Kozu et al., 2006;
Pueyo and Couso, 2004). Strong Bar expression in ta5 is
regulated by a specific enhancer (the ta5-enhancer; Kojima et
al., 2000; Kozu et al., 2006). In the pretarsus, the expression of
Bar is normally repressed by the joint action of al and cll;
however, in the future tarsus region, Bar directly or indirectly
represses al and cll expression. This mutual regulation of Bar
and the pretarsus homeobox genes such as al and cll is essential
for proper pretarsus/tarsus demarcation in the distal leg region
(Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2000, 2005). In mid-to-late
third instar, Bar activates the ta5-enhancer in ta5 and represses
the expression of Lim1, a LIM-homeobox gene that is a
component of a positive regulatory loop among pretarsus
homeobox genes (Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2000, 2005;
Pueyo et al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000).
Here we show that the balance of activity of these homeobox
genes in the distal leg region undergoes further modulation by
the activity of trachealess (trh), which encodes a basic–helix–
loop–helix–PAS (bHLH–PAS) protein essential for normal
embryonic tracheal development (Isaac and Andrew, 1996;
Wilk et al., 1996). trh is expressed in the presumptive pretarsus
and ta5 and regulates the fate of these two regions by negatively
or positively regulating Bar expression, presumably in
collaboration with region-specific homeobox genes such as
Bar and al. Our results also indicate that tango (tgo), which
encodes another bHLH–PAS protein, which is capable of
forming a heterodimer with Trh (Ohshiro and Saigo, 1997;
Sonnenfeld et al., 1997; Zelzer et al., 1997), is involved in trh-
dependent regulation of Bar activity in the distal leg disc.Materials and methods
Fly strains and genetics
The fly lines or chromosomes used were: Canton-S (wild-type), trh-lacZ (1-
eve-1; Isaac and Andrew, 1996; Wilk et al., 1996), Lim1-lacZ (Lim1P0092; Tsuji
et al., 2000), BB2.4-lacZ (ta5-lacZ; Kozu et al., 2006), blk-GAL4 (40C.6;
Morimura et al., 1996), Dll-GAL4 (em212; Gorfinkiel et al., 1997), UAS-
FLAG-trh (Jin et al., 2001), UAS-BarH1M13 (Sato et al., 1999), UAS-trhIR,
UAS-tgoIR, trh10512 FRT80B (Isaac and Andrew, 1996; Wilk et al., 1996),
trh5D55 FRT80B (Isaac and Andrew, 1996; Wilk et al., 1996; Llimargas andCasanova, 1999), FRT82B tgo5 (Emmons et al., 1999), y Df(1)B263-20 FRT19A
(Kojima et al., 2000), NCadM19 FRT40A (Iwai et al., 1997), CadN-CadN2Δ14
FRT40A (NCad and NCad2 double mutant; Prakash et al., 2005), FasIIeB112
FRT19A (Grenningloh et al., 1991), and UAS-EgfrDN.B (Perkins et al., 1996;
Galindo et al., 2002). The UAS-trhIR and UAS-tgoIR strains express hairpin
RNAs targeted to sequences in each gene of about 500 bp (details are available
upon request) under the control of UAS. For mosaic analysis (Xu and Rubin,
1993), mutant chromosomes were used in appropriate combinations with Ubi-
GFPnls FRT80B, arm-lacZ FRT80B, y+ FRT80B, RpS174 y+ arm-lacZ
FRT80B, FRT82B Ubi-GFP, y w arm-lacZ FRT19A, Ubi-GFP FRT40A, or y+
FRT40A. To induce mosaic clones, we used hsFLP with heat shock at 37 °C for
90 min during early second instar or eyFLP5, which can spontaneously induce
mosaic clones in the leg disc (Newsome et al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000). trh10512
and trh5D55 gave essentially identical results. alice/alex flies were used as al−
(Campbell and Tomlinson, 1998; Tsuji et al., 2000). Other details are available
in FlyBase (http://flybase.net/).
Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization
Antibody staining was carried out as described in Sato et al. (1999). The
primary antibodies used were rat anti-Trh (Ward et al., 1998), guinea pig anti-Al
(T.T. and T.K., unpublished data), rabbit anti-BarH1 (Higashijima et al., 1992),
rabbit anti-Cll (Kojima et al., 2005), rat anti-Ap (Lundgren et al., 1995), rat anti-
NCad (Ex8; Iwai et al., 1997), and mouse anti-LacZ (Promega). The specificity
of the anti-Trh antibody staining in imaginal discs was confirmed by the
following observations (data not shown): 1) in situ hybridization and antibody
staining showed identical expression patterns in larval and pupal leg discs, 2)
anti-Trh staining signals were eliminated in trh10512 clones and in trhIR-
expressing cells of Dll-GAL4/UAS-trhIR leg discs, and 3) anti-Trh signals were
observed in cells in which trh was misexpressed using UAS-FLAG-trh.
In situ hybridization was carried out as described by Nagaso et al. (2001).
The digoxigenin-labeled RNA probe for trh was prepared using EST clone
RH17284 (Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project) as a template.
Identification of a molecular lesion in the tgo5 allele
The 3788-bp fragment containing the entire tgo transcription unit was
amplified by PCR from genomic DNA extracted from tgo5 homozygous
embryos using primers Fw1 and Rv1. The amplified fragment was sequenced
with an ABI PRIZM sequencer using primers Fw1, Fw2, Fw3, Rv5, Rv4, Rv3,
Rv2, and Rv1. The sequences of the primers and the nucleotide positions of the
corresponding genomic regions (the transcriptional start site was designated +1)
are as follows:
Fw1: 5′-CGATACTGCGCCTAGTTATG-3′, −446 to −427
Fw2: 5′-AAAGCGCATAAGACCAGC-3′, +75 to +94
Fw3: 5′-ACTTACAAGCCCTCCTTC-3′, +563 to +582
Rv5: 5′-ATGGTCTTCCCAGAACTG-3′, +1502 to +1483
Rv4: 5′-TAAGAGGAATCGTACGGCAG-3′, +1973 to +1954
Rv3: 5′-CTGAATCGTGTACGTGAC-3′, +2448 to +2429
Rv2: 5′-CTTGGCGAAAAATGAGCG-3′, +2881 to +2862
Rv1: 5′-TAAGAGGAATCGTACGGCAG-3′, +3342 to +3323
A C-to-T conversion was found at nucleotide position +1737. This
conversion changes a codon for glutamine at amino acid (a.a.) position 468 to
a stop codon. In addition, there were two silent mutations (isoleucine at a.a. 137
[ATT to ATC] and threonine at a.a. 533 [ACG to ACA]) and an A-to-G
substitution in the 3’UTR (nucleotide position +3049).
RT–PCR
Relative amounts of tgo mRNA in wild-type and tgo RNAi legs were
determined by RT–PCR. Distal segments corresponding to ta1–ta5 and the
pretarsus were manually cut out from early pupal legs of wild-type or Dll>tgoIR
flies. In the Dll>tgoIR flies, tgoIR is expressed in the distal tibia, ta1–ta5, and
pretarsus using Dll-GAL4. The tissues collected from 92 wild-type legs or 106
Dll>tgoIR legs were subjected to RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis, which
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Script III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's
instructions. The cDNAs were used for PCR at ∼30 ng/μl; 0.5 μl and 1 μl of
cDNA solution were used for detection of β-Tubulin at 56D (βTub56D) and tgo,
respectively. The PCR reaction was carried out in a 20-μl volume. For detection
of tgo mRNA, we used a combination of Fw3 and Rv5 primers (see above),
which do not amplify the tgoIR itself. βTub56D was used as an internal control.
The primers used to amplify a 750-bp region that is common to all known
βTub56D transcripts were 5′-AACTCACACACTCCCTTGGCGG-3′ and 5′-
GCCTGAACATAGCGGTGAACTG-3′.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
Leg discs were dissected from Dll-GAL4/UAS-FLAG-trh larvae and fixed
in 1% formaldehyde in PBS (10 mM sodium phosphate [pH 7.0], 150 mM
NaCl) for 20 min at room temperature. About 300 discs were pooled and
sonicated in 300 μl of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.01% SDS) using a Digital Sonifier (Branson).
A 10-μl aliquot of lysate was removed and stored as input. The remaining lysate
was mixed with 40 μl of anti-FLAGM2 Affinity Gel (Sigma) and incubated for
2 h. After centrifugation, the supernatant was collected and mixed with a new
aliquot of gel. Protein–chromatin complexes bound to the resin were eluted with
0.1 M glycine–HCl (pH 3.5). Eluates from 4 consecutive immunoprecipitates
(IPs) were pooled. The input lysate and the IP pool were incubated overnight at
65 °C to reverse the DNA–protein crosslinks and then treated with RNaseA and
Proteinase K. The following genomic regions were amplified by PCR using 1/40
of the input or IP and the following PCR primer pairs whose sequences are
shown in brackets: 1) CME1: a 406-bp region covering the CME in BgB0.6
(see Results) [5′-TCAGTCCGATGTGAGCCAAT-3′, 5′-ATTCGAGTTG-
GGGAACGATG-3′], 2) Act57B: a 439-bp region within the Actin57B locus
[5′-ATCCTTCGGGACACAAGCAA-3′, 5′-GCTCTAACGGACAGCGT-
GAA-3′], and 3) 17KP: a 417-bp region within the BarH1-BarH2 intergenic
region, ∼17 kb proximal to the CME [5′-TCGATCTGTGTCCAGTAGCT-3′,
5′-CGATCGCCAATTCAATGGGA-3′].Fig. 1. Expression of and functional requirements for trh in distal leg segments.
pt, pretarsus; ta, tarsal segment; 1–5, tarsal segments 1–5; ti, tibia; fe, femur; tr,
trochanter; co, coxa. (A) trh mRNA expression in the early pupal leg. (B) trh
expression pattern in early pupa, extrapolated to the adult leg. (C–E) Early (C)
and late (D) third instar or early pupal (E, sagittal view) leg discs stained for Trh
and BarH1. Brackets, ta5 region marked by strong Bar expression (D, E) and
epithelial constriction (E). The Trh expression domain, which is initially broader
than that of Bar, is restricted to pt and ta5 at later stages. (F) Late third instar
antennal disc stained for Trh and BarH1. Note the absence of Trh expression. (G)
Distal part of the wild-type leg. cl, claw; pv, pulvillus; em, empodium. Arrow,
ball-and-socket structure of the ta4/ta5 joint. (H) Adult leg containing trh10512
clones (marked by y− bristles, bracket). Loss of a claw (arrow) and a thickened
pulvillus (arrowhead) are indicated. (I) Leg with a large Minute mosaic clone of
trh10512 comprising most of the pt–ta5–ta4 region (marked by y− bristles). Loss
of claws (arrowhead) and a defective joint between ta4 and ta5 (arrow) are
evident. In panels A, G–I, dorsal is up and distal is to the left. In panels B, E,
distal is up. In panels C, D, F and all subsequent figures, the discs are oriented
dorsal side up and anterior to the left unless otherwise stated.Results
trh expression during leg development
As part of a microarray screen of genes expressed in leg
segments, we identified trh as a gene specifically expressed in
the distal leg (R.T., K.S., and T.K., unpublished data). In situ
hybridization of the early pupal leg detected the trh transcript in
the distal-most region corresponding to the pretarsus and ta5
(Fig. 1A), as well as in the tibia, femur, and trochanter (data not
shown; see also Fig. 1B). To examine distal trh expression in
more detail, we immunostained leg discs at various stages from
early third instar to early pupal stages for Trh and Bar. In early
third instar, when circular Bar signals first become evident,
distal Trh signals were present in a concentric domain broader
than the Bar expression (Fig. 1C). During mid third instar, distal
trh expression gradually became confined to a more central
region, and by late third instar was restricted to the pretarsus and
ta5 (Figs. 1D, E).
Absence of trh expression in the antennal disc
The antenna is considered to be serially homologous to the
leg (Dong et al., 2001). Consistent with this, Bar, al, and cll
expression share similar P/D organization in the leg and antennal
discs (Tsuji et al., 2000; Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005).
As shown below, the expression of these homeobox genes is
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signals present in the antennal disc at any stage we examined
(Fig. 1F; data not shown), indicating that the expression of Bar,
al, and cll in the antennal disc is regulated by a mechanism
unrelated to trh.
Requirement of trh for proper distal leg segment development
To clarify the functions of trh in leg development, we carried
out a mosaic analysis using presumptive null alleles of trh.
Mutant clones in the distal region were frequently associated
with morphological defects in the pretarsus, such as loss of
claws and malformation of pulvilli (Figs. 1G–I). Large clones
straddling the ta4/ta5 boundary that were induced by theMinute
technique (Morata and Ripoll, 1975) led to partial ta4/ta5 fusion
(Fig. 1I). Although the phenotype was not expressed comple-
tely, these findings suggest that trh is required for normal distal
leg development. Clones in more proximal segments, such as
the tibia, femur, and trochanter, showed no discernible
abnormalities (data not shown), indicating that trh is dispen-
sable for the normal development of these segments. Consistent
with the absence of trh expression in the antennal disc, we
observed no morphological defects in trh mutant antenna (data
not shown).
Involvement of trh in negative regulation of Bar in the future
pretarsus
The homeobox genes al, cll, Lim1, and Bar are expressed in
the distal leg regions and specify the fates of these structures
(Kojima et al., 2000; Pueyo et al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000;
Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005). Because trh is alsoFig. 2. Bar de-repression in early third instar trh-mutant pretarsus cells. (A, B) Earl
marker expression, were stained for Al and BarH1 (A) or Cll (B). Weak Bar misexpres
expressed (A, B). White lines indicate clone boundaries in this and all subsequent fig
BarH1 and Al. Bar misexpression was evident throughout the central region.expressed in these regions, the absence of trh activity may
affect the expression of these genes in leg-disc distal regions. To
test this, we generated trhmutant clones in the second instar and
observed them in early or late third instar. We also knocked
down the expression of trh with RNAi, using UAS-trhIR driven
by Dll-GAL4 to significantly diminish trh activity (see
Materials and methods).
Observation in early third instar indicated that Bar was de-
repressed in all cells within trh mutant clones situated in the
future pretarsus region, although the level of expression was
lower than the endogenous expression in the tarsus (Fig. 2A; 6
of 6 clones). Weak Bar de-repression in the presumptive
pretarsus region was evident in trh RNAi mutants in early third
instar (Fig. 2C). trh is thus essential for Bar repression in this
region. Bar is repressed through the concerted action of Al and
Cll in the future pretarsus (Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005)
and accordingly, weak Bar de-repression in trh-mutant
pretarsus cells might arise from a reduction in al and/or cll
activity. However, this is actually not the case since we found no
appreciable change in Al and Cll signals in early third instar in
either pretarsus trh-mutant clones (10 of 10 clones for Al and
4 of 4 clones for Cll; Figs. 2A, B) or trh-RNAi mutant discs
(Fig. 2C).
Interestingly, the al and Bar expression patterns in trh-mutant
pretarsus cells in late third instar differed significantly from those
noted in early third instar. One hundred and eight trh-mutant
clones were classified into four groups. In group I (30 clones), all
cells were associated with strong Bar de-repression but had no
detectable levels of Al signals (Figs. 3A, B), while in another 33
clones (group II), all cells were Al-positive with undetectable
levels of Bar de-repression (Figs. 3A, C). Group III (41 clones)
consisted of both Bar+/Al− and Bar−/Al+ cells (Figs. 3A, D–F). Iny third instar leg discs containing trh10512 clones, identified by the loss of GFP
sion occurred throughout the pretarsus clone (A), while Al and Cll were normally
ures. (C) Early third instar Dll-GAL4/UAS-trhIR (trh RNAi) leg disc stained for
Fig. 3. Bar misexpression in a subset of trh-mutant pretarsus cells in late third instar. (A) Quantification of late third instar trh-mutant pretarsus clones. Clones were
classified into four groups: Group I, all cells misexpressed Bar and lost detectable Al expression. Group II, all cells expressed Al normally without any detectable Bar
misexpression. Group III, clones included both Bar+/Al− and Bar−/Al+ cells. Group IV, Bar and Al signals remained overlapping. (B–G) Late third instar leg discs
containing trh5D55 (D, G) or trh10512 (B, C, E, F) clones (identified by the loss of the GFP [C, D, F, G] or lacZ [B, E] markers) stained for Al and BarH1. In panels D, F,
G, boxed regions are magnified on the right sides. (B) Bar was misexpressed and Al was not visible in all cells within the clone. Yellow broken line indicates the
putative pretarsus region. (C) No Bar misexpression was visible in the clone. (D–F) Bar was misexpressed and Al was undetectable in a subset of cells within the
clones. (F) Bar was misexpressed in only two cells in the clone (arrowhead). (G) Overlap between the Bar and Al signals was visible, but their intensities were
complementary to each other. (H, I) Late third instar leg discs containing trh5D55 (H) or trh10512 (I) clones (identified by the loss of the GFP marker) stained for Al and
Cll (H), or BarH1 and Lim1-lacZ (I). (H) Al and Cll were down-regulated in the same cells. (I) Lim1-lacZ was down-regulated in the cells misexpressing Bar. (J–L)
Expression of BarH1 and Al in late third instar leg discs from Dll-GAL4/+ (J) or Dll-GAL4/UAS-trhIR (K, L) animals. Al expression slightly invaded into the Bar
domain in the control (J) as well as the RNAi-treated (K, L) discs (arrows), implying that this is not an effect of trh depletion. The arrow in panel L indicates a single
Bar+/Al− cell surrounded by Bar−/Al+ cells.
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continued to overlap with each other in some cells (Figs. 3A, G).
In this case, however, the strength of Bar and Al signals appeared
to be complementary to each other: the stronger the Bar signals,
the weaker the Al signals, and vice versa. Thus, in all groups, the
expression of Bar and Al can be interpreted as being
complementary to each other. Similar variation in the expression
patterns of Bar and Al were observed in the putative pretarsus
region of late third instar leg discs ofDll-GAL4/UAS-trhIR flies,
but a fraction of Bar/Al double-positive cells were higher than we
saw in trhmutant clones (Figs. 3J–L). The levels of Bar and Al
signals also appeared complementary in this case. In both
cases, we found some particular cases, in which only one or
two Bar+/Al− cells were surrounded by Bar−/Al+ cells (Figs.
3F, L, arrowheads).
According to these observations, trh mutant cells which
exhibit weak Bar misexpression and normal al and cll
expression in early third instar seem to undergo significant
change in the distal homeobox gene expression by late third
instar. Since expression levels of Bar and al seemed
complementary to each other, this change in expression patternswould most likely be due to regulatory interactions between al,
cll, Lim1 and Bar (Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005; see
Discussion). The higher rate of Bar/Al double positive cells in
the case of trh RNAi discs might stem from incomplete and
unstable knockdown of trh function, i.e. the de-repression state
of Bar, due to the usage of the RNAi method.
Co-expression of pretarsus homeobox genes in Al-positive cells
in trh-mutant future pretarsus
In wild-type pretarsus, al and cll are co-expressed and their
concerted function is essential for Bar repression (Campbell,
2005; Kojima et al., 2005). Lim1 stimulates al and cll
expression but can be repressed by Bar misexpression in the
pretarsus (Kojima et al., 2005; Pueyo et al., 2000; Tsuji et al.,
2000). We therefore examined whether cll and Lim1 expression
would occur in trh mutant clones generated in the presumptive
pretarsus. All and only Al-positive cells in the pretarsus trh
mutant clones were found associated with Cll signals in early (4/
4 clones) and late (18/18 clones) third instar (Figs. 2B and 3H).
In late third instar, Lim1-lacZ signals were complementary to
Fig. 4. trh enhances Bar auto-activation. (A) Attenuation of Bar and BB2.4-lacZ
expression in trh10512 mutant clones marked by the loss of the GFP marker. (B)
blk-GAL4 expression marked by UAS-GFPnls. The expression is not seen in the
posterior compartment and a sharp boundary is created at the A/P border,
whereas it declines gradually in the anterior compartment with stronger
expression on the dorsal side than on the ventral side. (C–F) BB2.4-lacZ
expression in late third instar leg discs in which trh alone (C), BarH1 alone (D),
trh and BarH1 (E), or trhIR and BarH1 (F) were misexpressed using blk-
GAL4. Although trh alone induced little BB2.4-lacZ misexpression
(C; arrowheads), simultaneous misexpression of Bar and trh greatly enhanced
the BB2.4-lacZ expression (compare arrows in panels D and E). Misexpression
of trhIR together with Bar resulted in reduction of both ectopic BB2.4-lacZ
expression (compare arrows with asterisks in panels D and F) and endogenous
expression (arrowheads in panel F). In all cases, ectopic BB2.4-lacZ expression
was observed only where blk-GAL4 was expressed (marked by UAS-GFPnls,
shown only in panel E).
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(Fig. 3I; 19/19 clones). Thus, the interactions between
regulatory homeobox genes in wild-type distal leg region
cells (Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005) appear to be
maintained in the trh-negative presumptive pretarsus.
trh-dependent positive regulation of strong Bar expression in
ta5
Strong Bar expression in ta5 and moderate Bar expression
in ta4 are essential for proper segmentation of ta4 and ta5
(Kojima et al., 2000; Pueyo and Couso, 2004; Kozu et al.,
2006). Bar expression in ta4 is associated with apterous (ap)
(Cohen et al., 1992), but Bar expression in ta5 is not. ta4 and
ta5 fused in legs with large trh mutant clones (see Fig. 1I),
and trh expression was seen in ta5 but not in ta4 in late third
instar (see Figs. 1D, E). To determine the actual involvement
of trh in regulating Bar in ta5, we examined Bar and Ap
signals and ta5-enhancer activity for any change in late third
instar leg discs containing trh mutant clones in ta5 (Fig. 4A).
We used BB2.4-lacZ (lacZ reporter driven by the ta5-
enhancer; Kozu et al., 2006) to estimate ta5-Bar enhancer
activity. ta5-Bar signals were considerably attenuated in 25 of
58 trh mutant clones, with no appreciable induction of Ap
misexpression (Fig. 4A and data not shown). lacZ expression
was reduced in 15 of 24 clones (Fig. 4A). In pupal stages,
lacZ was attenuated in as much as 80% of the clones (total
n=15; data not shown).
We next misexpressed trh along the boundary between
anterior and posterior compartments using the blk-GAL4 driver.
Unlike Bar misexpression (Fig. 4D; Kozu et al., 2006), trh
misexpression alone induced only little, if any, BB2.4-lacZ
misexpression (Fig. 4C). However, simultaneous misexpression
of trh and Bar caused a synergistic effect on BB2.4-lacZ
misexpression (Fig. 4E). Although this BB2.4-lacZ misexpres-
sion was very prominent, it did not expand into the posterior
compartment, where blk-GAL4 is not expressed, indicating that
the effect was cell autonomous (Fig. 4E). Furthermore, down-
regulating trh by misexpressing trhIR while simultaneously
misexpressing Bar significantly reduced both the misinduction
of BB2.4-lacZ and the endogenous expression (Fig. 4F). These
results indicate that trh is involved in the positive regulation of
the tarsus-specific homeobox gene, Bar, in late third instar ta5
and that the activity of Bar is itself essential for trh-dependent
Bar activation.
Regulation of trh expression in distal leg segments by EGFR
signaling, Bar, and al
In early third instar, trh is expressed in a concentric domain
broader than that of Bar (Fig. 1C). Because EGFR signaling
controls the concentric expression of al, cll, and Bar at this
stage (Campbell, 2002, 2005; Galindo et al., 2002), we tested
whether it regulates the expression of trh as well. Trh expression
was significantly reduced by the expression of a dominant-
negative form of EGFR (Fig. 5A), indicating that trh expression
is indeed regulated by EGFR signaling in early third instar.At later stages, when EGFR signaling is thought to be not
required for the expression of the distal homeobox genes
(Campbell, 2002), distal trh expression is restricted to the
al-expressing pretarsus and Bar-expressing ta5 (see Figs. 1D,
E). We examined whether this late trh expression was regulated
by al or Bar. Trh expression was normal in the central-most
region of the al mutant leg disc misexpressing Bar (Fig. 5B;
Tsuji et al., 2000). A separate experiment showed that cll is
expressed in the presumptive pretarsus of almutants (Campbell,
2005; Kojima et al., 2005), indicating that al is not required for
pretarsus trh expression, at least when there is Bar activity.
Fig. 5. Regulation of trh expression. (A) Trh expression was significantly reduced in cells that express a dominant-negative form of EGFR (marked by the
simultaneous expression of UAS-GFPnls). (B) alice/alex leg disc stained for Trh and BarH1. Trh was expressed normally in the presumptive pretarsus where Bar was
de-repressed. (C) Bar mutant clone associated with Al de-repression (arrow). Trh expression appeared normal in the clone. (D) Bar mutant clone detached from the
pretarsus (arrow). Trh expression is lost in the clone.
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mutant clones straddling the pretarsus and ta5, where al was de-
repressed (Fig. 5C), showing that Bar is not required for trh
expression at least in the presence of al activity. In Bar mutant
clones in ta5 not contiguous with the pretarsus, which possibly
originated from a Bar domain completely devoid of al
expression at early stages, al expression was not observed in
the late third instar. In contrast to the above two cases, Trh
expression was abolished in late third instar in these Barmutant
clones without al de-repression (Fig. 5D). Thus, late trh
expression in the pretarsus and ta5 may reasonably be
concluded to require the activity of either Bar or al.
Identification of N-cadherin as a target of trh
N-Cadherin (NCad), an adhesion receptor with homophilic
binding activity, is expressed in the distal leg-disc region along
with trh (Iwai et al., 1997). This prompted us to examine NCad
expression in the distal leg-disc region in more detail. Temporal
and spatial NCad expression pattern in the wild-type leg disc are
shown in Figs. 6A–G. Distal NCad expression was first faintly
detected in the future pretarsus region (Fig. 6D). These pretarsus
signals became stronger during early third instar (Fig. 6E).
NCad expression in ta5 could be discerned in the region
surrounding the central pretarsus expression domain from mid
third instar onwards (Figs. 6A–C, F, G).
In all 46 trh mutant clones situated in the pretarsus and the
distal part of ta5, NCad expression was attenuated in mid-to-
late third instar (Fig. 6H), indicating that trh is required forNCad expression in distal leg segments (pretarsus+ ta5). In
contrast to the variable expression of Bar, al, cll, and Lim1
in trh mutant clones in late third instar, NCad expression was
reduced in all clones. Notably, NCad was down-regulated
even in “group II” clones (Fig. 6H), in which Bar was not
misexpressed and the expression of Al and Cll remained
normal (see above). According to these results, it is likely that
trh regulates NCad expression by a mechanism other than
regulating the expression of distal homeobox genes such as al
or cll. Misexpression experiments showed that trh is
incapable of inducing NCad misexpression by itself (data
not shown) and, accordingly, additional factors may be
required for proper NCad expression.
We examined the possible contribution of the NCad
reduction to the trh mutant phenotype with a mosaic analysis
using a null allele of NCad. As expected from the molecular
nature of NCad as a cell adhesion molecule, NCad mutant
clones did not lead to any apparent disruption of Bar or al
expression in late third instar leg discs (data not shown).
Furthermore, although mutant clones were distributed
throughout the adult legs, including the pretarsus and ta5,
they exhibited no apparent morphological defects (data not
shown). Since another N-cadherin ortholog in Drosophila,
NCad2, was reported to be partially redundant with NCad in
photoreceptor axon targeting (Prakash et al., 2005), we also
conducted a mosaic analysis using a mutation that deletes
both NCad and NCad2. Similarly to NCad single-mutant
clones, NCad and NCad2 double-mutant clones did not show
any visible defects in Bar or al expression in leg discs or in
Fig. 6. Requirement of trh for NCad expression in the distal leg. (A, B) NCad
expression in the wild-type late third instar leg disc. (B) Magnified view of
NCad expression in the boxed region in panel A. Pretarsus/ta5 border cells
(Kojima et al., 2000) are partly labelled with yellow dots. Note that NCad
signals are weak along the A/P border (arrowheads) and in the ventral regions
(asterisks). (C) Sagittal view of wild-type early pupal leg disc stained for NCad
and BarH1. Arrows, pretarsus/ta5 border. (D–G) Wild-type leg discs at various
stages during third instar stained for NCad and BarH1. Lower panels are single-
channel images of NCad staining. (D) Early third instar disc, in which the central
folding has just begun. NCad expression has just started in the pretarsus. (E)
Early third instar disc, in which the formation of the central fold has been
completed. Nonuniform expression of NCad was detected throughout the
pretarsus. Weak expression in ta5 is visible. (F) Mid third instar disc. NCad
expression was uniform throughout the pretarsus. (G) Late third instar disc.
NCad expression was weakened along the A/P border. (H) Late third instar leg
disc containing trh10512 clones (identified by the loss of lacZ marker). NCad was
down-regulated throughout the clone. Note that Bar was not expressed in the
pretarsus in this clone. (I) Late third instar leg disc containing CadN-CadN2Δ14
clones (identified by the loss of the GFP marker). The boxed region is magnified
on the right. A part of the pretarsus–ta5 boundary in a clone appears to have a
one-cell-wide ragged edge (arrows).
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small fraction of the double-mutant clones were associated with
a slight disruption of the pretarsus–ta5 boundary in late third
instar leg discs (Fig. 6I), suggesting that they have some function
in boundary formation. These observations indicate that the two
N-cadherins do function in leg development but are likely to
make only a minor contribution to the function of trh.
Alternatively, they might act together with other cell adhesionmolecules. We note, however, that no detectable genetic
interaction could be found between NCad and FasciclinII
(FasII; Grenningloh et al., 1991), which encodes another cell
adhesion molecule and is expressed at the pretarsus/ta5
boundary under the control of Bar (Kojima et al., 2000): the
abnormality observed in NCad and NCad2 double-mutant
clones was not noticeably enhanced in NCad, NCad2, and
FasII triple mutant clones (data not shown).
Requirement of tgo for trh activity in the leg disc
Trh regulates the transcription of target genes by forming a
heterodimer with Tgo during embryonic tracheal development
(Ohshiro and Saigo, 1997; Sonnenfeld et al., 1997; Zelzer et al.,
1997). We therefore investigated whether trh requires tgo for its
functions in leg development.
During leg development, tgo functions cooperatively with
spineless (ss), which encodes another bHLH–PAS protein
orthologous to the dioxin receptor (Duncan et al., 1998;
Emmons et al., 1999; Kozu et al., 2006). Adult legs that are
largely composed of cells mutant for the strongest available
allele, tgo5, resemble the ss null mutant leg in shape
(Emmons et al., 1999). This might suggest that tgo does
not act with trh in leg development. However, we found tgo5
mutant clones in the leg disc to be associated with gene
expression abnormalities similar to those noted in trh mutant
clones. In early third instar, weak Bar de-repression without
apparent modification of al expression was seen in pretarsus
tgo5 clones (5 of 13 clones; Fig. 7A) and, in late third instar,
Bar signals and BB2.4-lacZ expression were reduced in tgo5
clones in ta5 (13 of 28 clones for Bar and 20 of 28 clones for
BB2.4-lacZ; Figs. 7C, D). NCad expression was also reduced
in all 75 tgo5 clones examined in mid third instar (Fig. 7B).
However, unlike trh mutant clones, no de-repression of Bar
(Fig. 7D) and little attenuation of Al and NCad expression
(data not shown) were observed in tgo5 mutant clones in the
late third instar pretarsus, indicating that tgo5 is a hypo-
morphic allele. Consistent with this, tgo5 was found to
contain a nonsense mutation at the codon for glutamine 468
and accordingly, the protein product was predicted to lack the
C-terminal 177 amino acid residues, which include the Paired
repeat and the last repeat (Q3) of the three polyglutamine
repeats (Fig. 7E).
Possible tgo activity in gene regulation in the presumptive
distal leg region was also examined using RNAi. Expression of
a dsRNA targeting tgo was driven by Dll-GAL4. RT–PCR
analysis of these leg discs showed a significant reduction of tgo
RNA (Fig. 7F). As with trh RNAi mutant legs, Bar
misexpression occurred in the central-most region in all early
third instar discs (Fig. 7G). In late third instar, Bar+/Al− and
Bar−/Al+ cells were seen to be intermingled in the presumptive
pretarsus region (Fig. 7H). As with trh RNAi, some overlap
between the Bar and Al signals were also observed. Further-
more, trh mutant-like phenotypes were present in adult legs
(Fig. 7I). Thus, we believe that as with the embryonic tracheal
system, Tgo is considered to functions with Trh in leg
development as well as in the embryonic tracheal system.
Fig. 7. Defects resulting from the reduction of tgo activity. (A) Weak Bar misexpression in some pretarsus cells in a tgo5 clone (identified by the loss of the GFP
marker) at early third instar. Al expression was unchanged. (B) Down-regulation of NCad in the tgo5 clone at mid third instar. (C, D) tgo5 clones in late third instar leg
discs. BB2.4-lacZ and Bar expression were significantly down-regulated in ta5 (C) without Bar misexpression in the pretarsus (D). (E) Diagram of Tgo structure. The
nonsense mutation at amino acid position 468 (red star) removes the third poly-glutamine repeat (Q3) and Paired repeat (Prd) from the protein encoded by tgo5. (F)
Reduction of tgomRNA by tgoIR. Left panel: βTub56D served as an internal control and was not detectably different between wild-type and Dll>tgoIR. Right panel:
tgo expression was significantly reduced in Dll>tgoIR (compare lanes 5 and 7, or 6 and 8). Numbers below each lane represent the number of PCR cycles. (G) Early
third instarDll-GAL4/UAS-tgoIR leg disc stained for BarH1 and Al. Note that Bar was de-repressed throughout the putative pretarsus region. (H) Late third instarDll-
GAL4/UAS-tgoIR leg disc stained for BarH1 and Al. Arrows indicate the tgoIR-independent invasion of Al signals (see Fig. 3J). Bar and Al expression resembled
those in trh-RNAi discs (see Figs. 3K, L). (I) Defects in the distal tip (arrowhead) and ta4/ta5 junction (arrow) in an adult leg of a Dll-GAL4/UAS-tgoIR animal.
Fig. 8. ChIP analysis of the ta5-enhancer region. DNA fragments bound by Trh
were immunoprecipitated from lysates of leg discs overexpressing a FLAG-
tagged Trh using an anti-FLAG antibody. The region in the ta5-enhancer
containing the CME (lane 2) was detected, but negative controls (Act57B and
17KP; see Materials and methods) were not detected (lanes 4 and 6).
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The above finding that trh is involved in the positive
regulation of Bar through its ta5-enhancer (BB2.4) prompted us
to test whether the Trh protein directly binds to this enhancer
region in vivo. Our previous experiment showed that the BB2.4
fragment consists of two regions: one activating gene expres-
sion in ta5 (the BgB0.6 fragment) and the other preventing
premature activation of the BgB0.6 region in early third instar
(Kozu et al., 2006). In the BgB0.6 fragment, we found one CNS
midline element (CME; ACGTG), which is known to be bound
by the Trh–Tgo heterodimer (Ohshiro and Saigo, 1997;
Sonnenfeld et al., 1997; Zelzer et al., 1997). We examined the
recruitment of Trh to this CME using a chromatin immunopre-
cipitation (ChIP) assay. Crosslinked protein–DNA complexes
were prepared from leg discs, in which FLAG-tagged Trh was
overexpressed, and the complexes were subjected to immuno-
precipitation using an anti-FLAG antibody attached to agarose
(see Materials and methods). As shown in Fig. 8, a 406-bp
region covering the CME was detected in the IP fraction,indicating that Trh bound to this DNA fragment, possibly at the
CME. Thus, Trh is likely to up-regulate ta5 Bar auto-activation
by directly binding to the ta5-enhancer of Bar.
Discussion
In this study, we showed that trh, which is known to be
required for the formation of the embryonic tracheal system, is
also required for the formation of two distal segments of the leg.
trh is expressed in the pretarsus and ta5 and modulates the
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and activating Bar in the pretarsus and ta5, respectively.
Requirement of trh for Bar repression in the future pretarsus
Our results indicate that trh is involved in Bar repression
in the wild-type pretarsus in early third instar (see Figs. 2 and
9). The Bar de-repression in the pretarsus occurred in the
early stages when the ta5-enhancer is not yet functional.
Furthermore, little ta5-enhancer activity was observed in trh
mutant clones in the pretarsus (see Fig. 4), indicating that the
early Bar de-repression in trh mutant clones is unrelated to
ta5-enhancer activity. Thus, trh appears to be involved in
repression of the early Bar expression but not of the late Bar
expression in ta5. Since we did not detect a change in al and
cll expression in trh mutant pretarsus cells at early stages, trh
may not act through the regulation of al and cll expression to
repress Bar. Although previous studies have dealt with Trh
function in activating target genes (Ohshiro and Saigo, 1997;
Sonnenfeld et al., 1997; Zelzer et al., 1997; Boube et al.,
2000), the present study appears to be the first to show that
Trh is involved in target gene repression. In early third instar,
the levels of de-repressed Bar in trh-mutant pretarsus clones
were lower than that of endogenous Bar in the tarsus (see
Fig. 2), indicating that al and cll can repress pretarsus Bar
expression to a certain extent in the absence of trh activity. In
contrast, pretarsus cells mutant for al or cll misexpress Bar at
a level approximately equal to that of the endogenous Bar
expression in the tarsus, even in early third instar, indicating
that pretarsus cells mutant for al or cll are capable of fully
expressing Bar (Kojima et al., 2005; Campbell, 2005; see
also Fig. 5A). Since trh was expressed normally in all
presumptive pretarsus cells mutant for al (Fig. 5A), Bar
repression in the pretarsus by trh seems to require at least al
activity. In addition, Bar expression persisted only in a subset
of trh-mutant pretarsus cells in late third instar (see Fig. 3),
indicating that Bar can be repressed by the mutual regulatory
interaction between the pretarsus and tarsus homeobox genes
even in the absence of trh activity (see below). We therefore
propose that there are two Bar repression mechanisms in the
pretarsus, trh-dependent and trh-independent, both requiring
al and cll activity and both of which are important for the
precise establishment of the pretarsus region.Fig. 9. Regulatory relationship among trh, Bar, and the pretarsus homeobox
genes (al, cll, and Lim1) in the pretarsus and ta5. Genes expressed in each
segment are indicated in black, and those not expressed are in gray. See the text
for details.trh activity and the mutual repression between Bar and al/cll
At early third instar, all trh mutant cells in the pretarsus
weakly misexpressed Bar with no detectable change in al and
cll (see Fig. 2). When trh mutant clones were observed in late
third instar, however, Bar was strongly expressed and
expression of al and cll had been almost entirely eliminated in
a considerable fraction of pretarsus cells, while in the remaining
cells, Bar misexpression was abolished and nearly normal
levels of Al and Cll signals were detected (see Figs. 3B–G).
This stage-dependent variation in the homeobox gene expres-
sion in trh mutant cells in the distal leg may arise from the
mutual antagonism between al/cll and Bar, a regulatory
mechanism previously noted in the wild-type distal leg region
(Campbell, 2005; Kojima et al., 2005). In a previous study, we
showed that Al and Cll form a heterodimer serving as a
repressor for Bar expression (Kojima et al., 2005).
If the misexpressed Bar activity to repress al and cll is
stronger than the al+cll activity to repress Bar, Bar expression
will eventually dominate that of al and cll, thus causing the cells
to acquire a tarsus cell-like fate in which al and cll expression is
completely repressed by Bar expression. Similarly, should the
Bar-repressing activity of al/cll be stronger than the al/cll-
repressing activity of Bar, a pretarsus cell-like fate will be
eventually assumed, in which the Bar expression is completely
abolished by the al and cll. Consistent with this, Figs. 3H, I
shows that not only al but also cll and Lim1, two additional
homeobox genes specific to the pretarsus, are expressed strongly
in the predicted pretarsus-like cells generated within pretarsus
trh mutant clones. Pretarsus cells mutant for trh in early third
instar may thus be assumed to be near the threshold for tarsus/
pretarsus determination and to take on one of the two fates by
late third instar.
In most group III clones, cells expressing either Bar or al
were clustered into compact groups (see Figs. 3D, E).
Furthermore, many Bar-positive cell clusters were located
close to or associated with the endogenous Bar signals in ta5
(see Fig. 3E). These observations may imply the existence of
some regional bias in the mutual repression event. At the same
time, however, there seemed to be no relationship between the
positions of trh mutant clones and their assignment to groups
I–IV. Furthermore, we found some particular cases in which
only one or two Bar-positive cells were surrounded by Al-
positive cells (see Figs. 3F, L, arrowheads). These results
rather suggest that the influence of the regional bias, if any,
may not be strong. If the mutual repression and cell fate
decisions in most of the trh mutant pretarsus cells are
completed before late third instar, when there are only a small
number of cells within the clones, the clustered expression
pattern of Bar and al can simply be explained as a
consequence of proliferation of the determined cells. In
addition, the regulation of local cell affinity by Bar, al, and/
or cll may also contribute to the clustering of cells within the
group III clones and to the allocation of Bar-positive cells near
or in contact with the endogenous Bar-expressing cells in ta5.
Further experiments are required to clarify whether the mutual
repression event is biased by some other cues, and if so, to
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between the distal homeobox genes.
Requirement of trh for Bar activation in ta5
In trh mutant clones located in ta5, Bar expression was often
reduced in late third instar (see Fig. 4A). BB2.4-lacZ expression
was greatly reduced in such clones, indicating that trh-
dependent attenuation of Bar expression stems from inefficient
activation of the ta5-enhancer, which is controlled by the
positive autoregulation of Bar (see Fig. 4D; Kojima et al., 2000;
Kozu et al., 2006). However, the absence of trh activity did not
result in the complete loss of BB2.4-lacZ expression, suggest-
ing that the ta5-enhancer may be activated somewhat by other
factors, most likely by Bar itself. The misexpression of trh
alone was insufficient to induce ectopic BB2.4-lacZ (see Fig.
4C), but trh greatly enhanced BB2.4-lacZ misexpression when
misexpressed together with Bar (see Figs. 4C–E). Defects in
ta4/ta5 segmentation, which requires differential Bar expression
in the segments (Kojima et al., 2000), were evident in legs with
trh mutant clones (see Fig. 1I). trh would thus appear to assist
Bar in the activation of its own enhancer and to facilitate the
specification of ta5 (see Fig. 9).
Possible molecular mechanism for the opposing functions of
trh in two neighboring domains
As discussed above, trh is involved in Bar repression in the
pretarsus and Bar activation in ta5. What molecular mechanism
can ensure the execution of these conflicting functions?
A similar example has been described in vertebrate brain
development (reviewed in Nakamura et al., 2005; Wurst and
Bally-Cuif, 2001). Mutually antagonistic interactions between
two genes encoding transcription factors, Otx2 expressed in the
midbrain and Gbx2 expressed in the hindbrain, specifies the
domains for their expression and leads to the creation of the
mid–hindbrain boundary (MHB). Pax-2, Pax-5, and Pax-8 are
expressed across the MHB and are required for the specification
of midbrain and hindbrain domains. Pax-2, -5, and -8 form a
regulatory network with FGF8 and regulate Otx2 expression in
the midbrain and Gbx2 expression in the hindbrain indirectly by
activating FGF8 expression. FGF is not known to be expressed
in the vicinity of the pretarsus/ta5 boundary in the Drosophila
distal leg region, however, and the effects of trh on Bar
expression were noted to be essentially cell-autonomous (see
Figs. 2A, 3B–G, I, 4A, and 7C). In addition, our ChIP assay
indicated that Trh is likely to function by binding to the Bar
enhancer to activate Bar in ta5 (see Fig. 8). These observations
imply that trh regulates Bar expression by directly influencing
the transcription of Bar, rather than through a mechanism
similar to that of MHB formation.
Despite the involvement of trh in the repression of Bar in the
pretarsus, Bar expression was not visibly enhanced in trh
mutant clones situated within the endogenous Bar-ring in the
early third instar (R.T., K.S., and T.K., unpublished data). Bar
was fully de-repressed in al-mutant pretarsus cells expressing
normal levels of trh (see Fig. 5A). Thus, endogenous trhexpression may not be capable of efficiently down-regulating
Bar in the absence of al and cll. Similarly, trh may efficiently
activate Bar expression in ta5 only in the presence of Bar, since
trh misexpression alone induced little misexpression of BB2.4-
lacZ (see Fig. 4C). In either case, trh may be capable of
regulating Bar expression only when other transcription factors
such as Al, Cll, Bar, or their downstream components are
present together. Thus, whether Bar expression is repressed or
activated may be determined by transcription factors other than
Trh, and Trh activity may be neutral in this regard. In other
words, Trh may act only as a facilitator. By physically
interacting with Bar, Al/Cll, or other transcription factors, Trh
may modulate their DNA binding activity or their interactions
with co-activators or co-repressors. Alternatively, Trh may
recruit chromatin remodeling factors to facilitate DNA binding
of other transcription factors. The observation that trh is
required but not sufficient for NCad expression (see Fig. 6)
might also reflect the function of Trh as a facilitator.
Although the molecular mechanism for the two opposing
functions of Trh remains to be clarified, further studies on trh
function in Drosophila leg development may provide some
clarification of the mechanism for precisely determining gene
expression domains, as well as additional insight into tissue
patterning mechanisms.
Requirement of tgo for trh function in leg development
Mosaic clones of tgo5, one of the strongest available alleles
of tgo, showed phenotypes similar to, but less efficient than,
those observed in trh mutant clones (see Fig. 7). Sequencing
analysis of tgo5 genomic DNA indicated that this allele encodes
a protein with an intact dimerization domain and a DNA
binding domain (see Fig. 7E). tgo5 would thus appear to retain
some activity and the relative weakness of the phenotype may
stem from this residual activity. A similar truncated form of Tgo
has been shown to retain residual activity when exogenously
expressed in S2 cells in combination with Trh (Sonnenfeld
et al., 2005). RNAi of tgo produced phenotypes stronger than
those of tgo5, such as adult leg phenotypes similar to those in
trh mutant clones but never observed with tgo5 clones (see Fig.
7H). Moreover, the ChIP assay indicated that Trh binds to a part
of the ta5-enhancer region containing the CME, a well-known
binding site for the Trh–Tgo heterodimer (see Fig. 8). Tgo
therefore quite likely functions as a partner of Trh in leg
development as well as in the embryonic tracheal development,
although a direct interaction between Trh and Tgo in the leg disc
remains to be confirmed.
Tgo has been shown to act as a partner of Ss (Emmons et al.,
1999), and the Ss–Tgo heterodimer was recently noted to bind
to the ta5-enhancer of Bar to inhibit Bar-dependent activation
in early third instar. This inhibition ceases with the termination
of ss expression after mid third instar, resulting in later-stage
specific activation of the ta5-enhancer (Kozu et al., 2006). Trh
and Ss might compete for Tgo binding in early third instar, and
cessation of this competition with the disappearance of Ss is
another likely mechanism for temporal control of the ta5-
enhancer.
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types quite similar to those of the ss null mutant leg, leading to
the previous conclusion that tgo5 is possibly a null allele
(Emmons et al., 1999). But the present study indicates that
pretarsus tgo5 clones do not exhibit apparent trh-like pheno-
types in the adult leg. Domains deleted in the tgo5 allele may
thus be critical for the functions of the Ss–Tgo heterodimer,
though less important to those of the Trh–Tgo heterodimer.
Further investigation of the mechanisms underlying the
functional differences between the Ss–Tgo and Trh–Tgo
heterodimers will elucidate how Tgo contributes to different
functions and will lead to further understanding of the molecular
function of ARNT, the mammalian counterpart of Tgo.
Leg-specific requirement of trh in Drosophila appendage
development
Antennae and legs are homologous appendages and the
mutual repression by al/cll and Bar is essential for regional
determination in distal regions of the antenna as well as the leg
(Kojima et al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000). The absence of trh
expression in the antennal disc is thus a point of importance (see
Fig. 1F). Although the final expression patterns of al, cll, and
Bar are similar, the conditions for the regulation of these
genes differ in some respects in leg and antennal discs. Bar
expression is readily detected by antibody staining throughout
the central region in the early stages of third instar in the
antennal disc (Kojima et al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000), whereas in
the leg disc, Bar expression in the central region can hardly be
detected by anti-Bar antibody staining and can only be observed
as lacZ expression in the enhancer trap line of the Bar locus,
which may be more sensitive (Kojima et al., 2000; Campbell,
2005). The ta5-enhancer is not activated in the antennal disc (R.
T., K.S., and T.K., unpublished data). Particularly, separation of
al and Bar expression domains in the antennal disc is not as
complete as in the leg disc (Kojima et al., 2000; Tsuji et al.,
2000). Based on the trh functions discussed above, these
differences likely are due in part to the absence of trh in the
antennal disc. In spite of these differences, the al and Bar
domains in the antennal disc never intermingle as in the case of
leg discs having no or reduced trh functions (see Fig. 3K).
Why antennal development needs no trh activity is thus an
interesting question. One possible reason is that the al
expression domain is much smaller in the antennal than leg
disc. al and Bar expression is initially induced by the distal-to-
proximal gradient of EGFR ligands emanating from the disc
center (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002). Because of the
smaller size, the EGFR activity gradient in the antennal disc
might be much steeper, and differences in al (and cll) and Bar
expression levels between neighboring cells therefore greater in
the antennal disc than the leg disc. In the antennal disc, al (and
cll) and Bar expression might thus be sufficiently favored for
the proper segregation of their domains without any help from
trh. In contrast, smaller differences in EGFR activity between
neighboring cells is expected in the leg disc. Under this
condition, there might be more cells expressing both al and Bar
at levels requiring further refinement, and modulation of Barexpression by trh may be essential for proper segregation of al
and Bar expression domains in the leg disc.
At present, it is not known whether the functions of trh in
appendage development are ancestral. The distal leg tips of
many insect species are similar in morphology, which might
suggest that the trh function originated in ancient times.
However, a trh ortholog in a crustacean, Artemia, is reported
to be undetectable in the distal tips of appendages, including
walking legs (Mitchell and Crews, 2002). Together with our
results indicating that the repression of Bar by al/cll in the
leg does occur to a certain extent even without trh, and that
trh mutation only shows the defects in the adult leg with
incomplete penetrance, it appears more likely that trh function
in distal leg development was acquired relatively recently
during evolution. Further examination of trh expression in the
appendages of many arthropods, including various insect
species, may provide a more definitive answer.
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